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TO SUCH BUSINESS IS NOW

STEADILY ADJUSTING IT-
SELF.

MONEY MARKETS HEALTHY.

SEASONABLE WEATHER IM-

PARTING CONFIDENCE TO

THE RETAILERS.

DANK CLEARINGS INCREASE.

Important Iron Contracts *at

Lower Prices —Tbe Advance
in Wheat.

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—R. G. Dun
& Co.'s weekly review of trade to-
morrow will say: "Ten days ago
exports seemed very near. But tlie
break in cotton which then began
reopened on Monday into a collapse
sufficient to justify the hope of a
free movement. Hides have also
dropped sharply at Chicago and
leather is weaker, and the adjust-

ment of prices to real instead of
Imaginary conditions progresses rap-
idly. Already lower prices in iron
have brought out some important

contracts. Money markets cause re-
markably little trouble. Cooler
weather has generally helped retail
trade, and with increased consump-
tion by the millions the way will be

clear for better business. Already

payments through clearing houses
closely approach for October those
of the best year in history, though re-
flecting in part past transactions,
and new orders are still much need-
ed by the great industries. Cotton
exports improve but little because
foreign stocks are so large, and the

lower prices give more confidence to
mills which feared to purchase and
manufacture when decline was rea-
sonably expected.

"Wheat has risen three cents for
the week, although Western receipts,

7,977,066 bushels for the week against

5,059,787 last year, continue unusual-
ly large, and Atlantic exports.includ-
lng flour, 1,176,117 bushels for the
week, against 1.856,934 last year, and

for four weeks, 5,734,572 bushels,
against 9,193,046 last year, show
plainly a slack demand from abroad.
Nobody can give a reason for higher

corn, and pork declines 25 cents,

lard a sixteenth, and hogs 10 cents
per 100 pounds. Bessemer pig ad-
vanced, but finished products on the
whole declined as much, other pig

iron not rising. Rails to Oct. 1—
570,000 tons delivered and 708.000 tons
sold— made a pitiful record. Whether
tin plate works will take 300,000,000
pounds of steel by car, as the latest

official report indicates, will depend
on prices, and sales of coke be-

low the latest established price are
noticed with the largest production
on record.

"Textile manufacturers have been
for the moment disturbed rather
than helped by the decline in cot-
ton, because it checks buying of
some fabrics, with lower prices for
print cloths, and prospects of lower
prices for other goods. The demand
for worsteds and dress goods is en-
couraging, while in woolen goods the
situation does not improve. Re-

newed orders are moderate and
men's goods are easy to buy at pre-

vious quotations. Failures this week
are 231 in the United States, against

231 last year, and 38 in Canada,
against 52 last year."

BETWEEN SEASONS.

Volume of Business Not Up to Ex«
jicctntious.

NEW YORK, Oct. Bradstreefs
•will say tomorrow: "The volume of
general trade for two weeks has hardly
reached expectation and now assumes
the character of between seasons.
Wholesale dealers in seasonable sta-
ples, such as dress goods, clothing,
hats and -shoes, repert only active, fail-
business, complications being at such
places as New York, Baltimore, Chi-
cago, Kansas City and Duluth. A
noteworthy feature of the week is the
revival in demand for pig iron, the
upward tendency in quotations or
leading cereals and the liquidation in
the cotton market. Sales of cotton
goods have been helped by favorable
weather and Eastern as well as South-
ern mills are well sold up.

"Exports of wheat (flour included),

from both coasts of the United States
this week, plus shipments from Mon-
treal, show an Increase over the total
last week of about 250,000 bushels, due
to Increased exports from the Pacific
coast. The total this week is 2.658,000
bushels; in the week a year ago it was
3,353,000, two years ago 3,320,000, and In
the like week of 1892 it was 4,078,000
bushels."

WEEK IN STOCKS.

Fears of Fresh Gold Exports Were

Not Realized.
NEW YORK, Oct. Bradstreefs

review of the stock market tomorrow
will say: "After continued dullness,
with a drooping tendency, the mar-
ket on Wednesday and Thursday last
experienced a decline, accompanied by
more or less liquidation of speculative
holdings. The immediate cause was
renewed strength in exchange and the
consequent fear that gold shipments
would ensue. This apprehension was
removed by the weakness of the ex-
change market on Thursday afternoon
and Friday, and there was a slight re-
covery in prices, with assurances of
a better speculative tone. The Im-
provement, however, seemed due en-— tirely to the covering of short con-
tracts by professional operators and
signs of any public interest whatever
are lacking. Indeed, the preceding de-
cline was apparently caused by sell-
ing of long stocks on the part of tired
and disgusted holders, with the clos-
ing out of stop orders and accounts
where margins had been exhausted.
London has not been a factor in any
way. At the same time this market
has taken little account of the condi-
tion of the mining markets abroad."

BANK CLEARINGS.

- Figures for : the Week Compared

With Last Year's. 777
NEW YORK, Oct. 25. — The follow-

{Always FIRST WiJ
I Gail Borden !
{ Eagle Brand i
I CONDENSED lIILK «
8 For J5 years the leading brand. It is the J• Best rid the most economical. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. •-' *5 A PERFECT FOOD FOR INFANTS , \
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ing table, compiled by -Bradstieet's.
shows the total clearances at the prin- \u25a0
clpal cities, and the percentage Of.JIV: \u25a0
crease or decrease, as compared with HJ
the corresponding week last year: -HJ- — Ai"."..".crit._ncrease. I
New York $616,117,585 7,1.7 m
Chicago 93.124,892 9.5 \u25a0
Boston 94,434,6)6 19.9 \u25a0
Philadelphia »,l!K>.018 30.5 \u25a0
St. Thrift :.. ii._A,<*n 10-7 \u25a0
San Francisco : '...' 13^S«i W.? \u25a0
Baltimore i0,ih0,.>6-o '*-- m
Pittsburg 16,997.291 80.1 \u25a0
Cincinnati 12,-103,550 .... \u25a0
Kansas City " 11,046,012 13.7 \u25a0
New Orleans 18,151,663 82.9 \u25a0

I Buffalo 4,615,054 17.3 \u25a0
I Milwaukee 5,461.685 23.5 \u25a0I Detroit 6,490,176 13.0 \u25a0
I Louisville 5,67j,655 3.2 \u25a0
I Minneapolis ' 10,740,018 22* \u25a0
I "Omaha 4,297.014 12.9 \u25a0
I Providence 8,987.400 19.8 \u25a0
I Cleveland 6,650,271 28.8 \u25a0I 'Houston 6.974,997 9.1 \u25a0
I St. Paul 5,481.931 28.9 \u25a0
I "Denver 2.63">.314 11.7 \u25a0
I Indianapolis 5,038.148 26.7 \u25a0
I Columbus, 0 4,267,400. 18.0 \u25a0I Hartford 2,192.606 41.5 \u25a0
I 'Richmond 2,246,822 6.6 \u25a0
I Washington 1,809,574 16.1 \u25a0
I "Seattle 509,628 14.3 \u25a0
I 'Salt Lake 1.204.454 2.4 \u25a0
I Scranton 931,070 11.3 \u25a0
I 'Tacoma 536,877 12.7 \u25a0
I Spokane 422.952 58.0 \u25a0
I Helena 521,263. 3.5 \u25a0

I Totals U. S $1,145,905,891 25.7 I
I Exclusive of New
I York 502,490,806 16.4 \u25a0
I DOMINION OF CANADA. H
I 'Montreal $12,465,170 3.8 \u25a0
I Toronto 6,191,078 .... I
I"Halifax 1,165.927 3.3 \u25a0
IHamilton 728,411 .7.7 I
I Winnipeg 1,925,203- 30.6 \u25a0
\u25a0 . \u25a0
I Totals ::... $22,476,389 2.7 I
I "Decrease. B

I STILLWATER NEWS. I
I John Shannon Choked to Death \u25a0
I in a Peculiar Manner. ' I
I A very peculiar accident attended I
I with fatal results occurred in this city I
I late Thursday evening, the victim he- \u25a0
I ing John Shannon, a well-known rest- I
I dent of this city. He had been about I
I the city during the evening and started \u25a0
I up an alley in the rear of the Bazar I
I for the purpose of going home. Noth- \u25a0
Iing more was seen of him until John I
IKinney passed through the alley,when I
Ihe noticed him, but Kinney, supposing I
Ithat it was a footpad, started in search \u25a0
lof the police. He found Capt. Alealey I
Ion the corner and they proceeded to \u25a0
I the spot where Shannon was found I
Ihaving apparently slid into a trench in \u25a0
I such a position that he was choked. I
I The trench was not very deep, but \u25a0
I Shannon being a very fleshy person, he \u25a0
Iwas unable to extricate himself. His \u25a0
I feet were in the air, his head against \u25a0
I a rafter and his body wedged Into the \u25a0
Ihole. It required all (he strength two I
I officers had to extricate him, and when \u25a0
Igotten out It was discovered that life \u25a0
Iwas extinct. The body was removed I
Ito Wing & Simonet's undertaking I
Irooms and an inquest was held yes- \u25a0
Iterday, the jury finding a verdict in I
Iaccordance with the facts above stated. 1
IShannon was fifty-one years of age, I

and has for years been* a familiar fig- \u25a0
Iure on the St. Croix and Mississippi \u25a0
B rivers. .77 ' \u25a0

I A Republican city convention was I
held at the city hall yesterday, and \u25a0

BtHe following nominations were made: I
BFor* alderman, First ward, name to be \u25a0
B filled in later; alderman. Second ward, I
B George Munkle; alderman. Third ward, I
\u25a0 Paul Hanson; member of the board of I
B education at large, E. L. Hospes; mem- \u25a0
Bber of board. First ward, A. T. Jenks; I
B member of board. Third ward, A. E. I
B dholm. Second ward nomination for \u25a0
\u25a0 member of board will be made later. \u25a0

I Democratic caucuses were held last I
B evening, and the city convention will \u25a0
\u25a0be held this afternoon. \u25a0

I W. P. Morton, the veterinary surgeon I
Bwho lost his reason a few days ago, I
\u25a0 was examined in the probate court yes- \u25a0
\u25a0 terday and was sent to the asylum at \u25a0
\u25a0 Rochester. Morton's wife was anxious \u25a0
\u25a0to have him kept at the jail a few I
\u25a0 days, but he became so noisy that it \u25a0
\u25a0 was thought best to send him away. \u25a0
B The first military hop of the season \u25a0

\u25a0 was given at the armory last evening \u25a0
\u25a0by members of Company X, and was a \u25a0
\u25a0 grand success, both in the point of at- \u25a0
\u25a0 tendance and pleasure. I

I Mary E. Burnham, mother of Dr. C. I
\u25a0o. Burnham, died Thursday evening at \u25a0
\u25a0 the latter's residence; The remains \u25a0
\u25a0 were taken to Independence, 10., for \u25a0
\u25a0 interment. 7 1

-'" I
\u25a0 Mrs. Warden. Wolfer has received a I
\u25a0 telegram announcing the death of the \u25a0
\u25a0 warden's father atMunith, Mich. \u25a0

I Children Cryfor I
IPitcher's Castoria. I

**- — I\u25a0 FREE THINKERS TALKING. \u25a0

H-Questlons That Their . National I
Congress Will Discuss. I

I NEW YORK, Oct. 25.— na- I
\u25a0 tional congress of Free Thinkers, I
\u25a0with representatives from every city I
Hand state in the Union and Canada, II
\u25a0was opened in Hardman hall today. I
\u25a0The special object of the congress, I
\u25a0which will last for three days, is I
Hstated to be to further the total sop- I
\u25a0aration of church and to secure the I
\u25a0 impartial taxation of all property, I
\u25a0 secular public schools, abolition of I
B Sabbatarian and blasphemy laws, I

•^Bfree speech, free press, free mails
\u25a0 and the rights of men, women and
\u25a0children, y .\u25a0 President Samuel P. Putnam, In
Bopening the congress, took for his
\u25a0 theme the subject "Rome or'Rea-

•^Bson—Which?" At the afternoon ses-
Hsion Edward Dobson spoke on "Free
"\u25a0Thought," and Daniel T. Ames read

\u25a0 a paper on "Evolution Under the
\u25a0 Microscope."
I A letter was read from Judge C.
|b. Waite, of Chicago, who said: "Or-
\u25a0ganized, we would find ourselves at
\u25a0once a power in the land to which all
\u25a0organized forces struggling for free-
\u25a0d. from religious tyranny would re-
\u25a0sort, and the day would soon come
Hwhen the great fabric of supers ti-
Htion, undermined on every side,
\u25a0would fall and all the agents and
\u25a0instruments of religious despotism
\u25a0would be buried in the ruins for-
\u25a0ever."
\u25a0 Dr. Whetmore, of Buffalo, advocat-
\u25a0ed the taxation of church property,

\u25a0 claiming that such property un-
\u25a0taxed in the United States amounts
\u25a0to $800,000,000.

I Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure dys-
\u25a0pepsia, bloating, sour stomach, nervous

HHdyspepsia, ccnstlpation, and every
Bform of stomach trouble, safely and

BBpermanently, except cancer of the
\u25a0 stomach. Sold by druggists at 50

\u25a0cents, full sized package.

No Grain Congress,

I ATLANTA,Ga., Oct. 25.— The South
\u25a0and West grain trade congress, which

\u25a0 was called for yesterday, has been
During the past week the

\u25a0exposition officials have been notified
\u25a0 that many of the delegates could not
\u25a0come and for this reason the congress

\u25a0 was abandoned. This congress was
\u25a0 called at Mobile during last year at a

"^^|meetlng of Southern grain men, who
\u25a0 desired to meet the grain men of the

\u25a0 Arguing tbe Belden Case.

I ALBANY, N. V., Oct. 25.— The court
\u25a0of appeals has been listening today
Bto arguments in the case of Belden
\u25a0 vs. the Hocking Valley railroad dlrec-
B tors, involving about $14,000,000. Will-
B lam H. Hornblower, of New York,
Bopened the case for the directors, who
Hare the appellants in "• the suit. With
B him ; also appear Joseph .H. Choa te,
B Elihu Root and ex-Judge , Stevenson
BBurke. The case will probably occupy

\u25a0 rilolMon*la ::.r;'7|^^.' : .

HELD ITS AHHUAIt.
uIIKATNORTHERIN STOCKHOLD-

ERS MEET IN THE PRESI- "77

DENT'S OFFICE.

NAME THREE DIRECTORS.

HENRY W. CANNON. OF NEW
YORK, NEW MEMBER OP

THE DIRECTORATE.

THE REPORT OP THE YEAR

Shows the Road to Have Ilcen
Operated Successfully — I*.,

M. A M. Annual.

The annual meetings of the Great
Northern and St. Paul, Minneapolis
& Manitoba railroads, originally set
for Thursday, Oct. 10, and postponed
from day to day, were both held in
the Great Northern building yester-
day, the last of the business being
wound up shortly before 6 o'clock
last evening.

The St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani-
toba meeting was held first, and was
largely of a rountlne character, all
the. officers and directors being re-
elected, and the original organiza-
tion, from which the Great Northern
leases its property, maintaining its
independent organization.

A dozen or more local stockhold-
ers of the Great Northern, holding
enough proxies to bring the repre-
sentation up to nearly 194,000 shares
of stock, met in the afternoon in
President Hill's private office and
filled three vacancies in the direc-
torate of nine by electing Henry
W. Cannon, of New York, and by re-
electing Sir Donald A. Smith, of
Montreal, and Jacob H. Schitt, of
New York. These gentlemen are
elected to serve three years.

The annual report was submitted
and -shows a gratifying improvement
in the condition of the various de-
partments of the road. In spite of
the depressed financial condition at
the very beginning of the present
year, it is shown that the line has
been operated at a comfortable profit
during that time, and that there, has
been no time when the earnings have
not shown a normal increase.

VAN HORN AND PARTY 'c'§>. •

Pass Through St. Paul en' Ronte
Bkurt.

A party ofdistinguished railroad men
passed through St. Paul yesterday, in-
cluding Sir William C. Van Home,
president of the Canadian Pacific road;
Assistant General Manager Thomas
Tait, Chief Engineer P. A. Peterson,
of the same road; E. S. Clouston, of
the Bank of Montreal; T. C. Clark, of
New York, and Mr. Van Home's pri-
vate secretary.

Mr. Van Home has of late been pret-
ty thoroughly over the Northwestern
territory and is enthusiastic over what
he has seen, particularly near the line
of his own road. In a brief chat with
a Gl o b c reporter, he had the follow-
ing to say:

"Three weeks ago we left Montreal
on our trip west over the main line,
and have Just returned by way of the
Soo-Paclftc. We found business every-
where most satisfactory. We have- had
as magnificent a crop in the Canadian
Northwest as they have had in Minne-
sota and North Dakota. "Our cattle
trade has increased 160 per cent as
compared with last year, and the busi-
ness of last year was about 100 per cent
greater than the year before that.
That things have taken the right kind
of a turn is evident also in the re-
newed activity In mining. There are
extensive mining operations in the Can-
adian Northwest, especially in British
Columbia. .7 - -"In Minnesota and the Dakotas we
found everything In as good shape as
we could possibly ask. The farmers of
this great region, and particularly in
Minnesota and the Dakotas, should
stick to wheat. The people in this sec-
tion need not be disturbed in the least
by stories which they may hear about
the Argentine Republic. More wheat
can be raised to the acre on this
Northwestern soil than can be raised
to th© acre on any other section of the
wheat-raising world. Not only that,
but this Northwestern wheat is better
and therefor* commands a better
price: and beside all that, it can be
raised easier." • ;-'.;.'

'--_•» \u25a0

MELROSE IS CONGESTED.

The Town Is Unable Temporarily

to Accommodate tbe People.
As a very natural result of the trans-

fer of nearly 1,000 people from St. Cloud
to Melrose, owing to the change made

Hi-, the division headquarters of the
\u25a0Great Northern road, the latter place
His for the present a trifle congested, a\u25a0majority ofthe 300 railroad men having
\u25a0removed their famlles to the new head-
\u25a0quarters.

I An official of the road stated yester-
\u25a0 day that the trouble would be of
\u25a0 short duration, as there would soon be
\u25a0quite as many houses for the men and
\u25a0 their wives and children as were nee-
\u25a0essary for their entire comfort. It was
\u25a0 not thought that the men would move
\u25a0from St. Cloud homes until after the
\u25a0 winter Is over.

H G. P. A. Rules.
I CHICAGO, Oct. 25.The general pas-

\u25a0 senger agents of the Western roads
J were In session most of the day con-

I A GRATEFUL ONALASKAN.
\u25a0One Out of Hundred* of Absolutely
H Genuine Testimonials to . tbo
\u25a0 Virtues of Dr. Charcot's

Kola Nervine Tablets.
\u25a0 Onalaska, Wis., Oct. 4. 1895.
\u25a0Eureka Chem'l & Mfg. Co., La Crosse

I W13..-;.';'/7
\u25a0 Gentleman: I never expected to give
\u25a0a testimonial to any proprietary mcdi-\u25a0 cine, but I really feel it to be my duty
\u25a0to express my gratitude to you for

\u25a0what Dr. Charcot's Kola Nervine Tab-\u25a0 letf* have done for me. For ten years
Hi have been the suffering victim of

•^\u25a0nervous prostration and nervous dys-
\u25a0 papsia. I cannot begin to tell you or

\u25a0remember the remedies I have taken or
\u25a0 the prescriptions I have tried. i Take

\u25a0 what I would I grew worse instead of

"^Bbetter and was well nigh discouraged.
\u25a0Then came the greatful change. One
•^Bmonth ago— on the advice of my
H^brother, who sent me a box—l com-
HJmenced taking the Kola Nervine Tab-\u25a0 lets: -7V

I I have taken one box and gained five
\u25a0 pounds. But that is nothing compared
\u25a0to the physical relief I have experi-
Benced.

I lam better and happier than I have
Bbeen for five years.

I IfIcould make the recommendationB stronger Iwould gladly do so. YoursB gratefully. Lula Oka son.
\u25a0 The proprietors, absolutely guaran-
Bt-ee, first: That one box of Kola Nerv-
\u25a0me Tablets gives infallibly<feood results,
B and second : That every testimonial\u25a0 published is absolutely genuine, the
B original being kept on file and subject
Bto inspection.

\u25a0 $1.00 per package (one month's treat-
B ment); trial package \u25a0 25c. See Dr.B Charcot's name on package.' Alldrug-

\u25a0 gists or sent direct. Kola booklet free.
"\u25a0Eureka Chemical & Mfg. C0. ,. La

\u25a0 Crowe. Wi-V

A Sudden Change
THE .giving- .'.way ' of summer

to winter is often very
quickly done, and unfortunate-
ly the giving ."• way of the hu-
man beings by this change is
often as sudden and sad. But
when you stop to think, why
should it not be so? The pores
of the skin '•' are open, the.
muscles are relaxed, the ther-
mometer falls, the winds blow,
the pores are closed and the
body, becomes chilled, and then
you are sick. Now do you
ever stop to think that all this
work is thrown back upon—
what? The kidneys, nothing
else. When- the skin does not
throw off the waste of the body
by perspiration, the kidneys
must do it, and too often they
cannot stand the sudden strain.

You know, if you are well
read and in touch with the
times, that there is but one
cure for any kidney difficulty,
but one means of preserving
the kidneys in health, and that
is, Warner's Safe Cure. So
wonderful have been its re-
sults, so much has it accom-
plished, that physicians, sci-
entists and the best informed
people, both men and women,
throughout the world have ad-
mitted it. If you are suffering
from any form of chill, pain in
the muscles, lack of appetite,
headache, :or the many ills
which come at this special
season, you should not delay a

Imoment, and you are foolish if
lyou continue to suffer when
lyou can so readily obtain re-

Isidering the rules of the Western Fas-
Isenger association. They finished their
Iwork in this direction and then took
lan adjournment until next Thursday.

I CHICAGO-ST. PAIL POOL.

\u25a0Proposed Percentages That May

I and May. Not Be Accepted.

I CHICAGO, Oct. . 25.—Percentages for
Bthe lines between Chicago and St. Paul
flhave been proposed as follows: North-
Bwestern, 25 per cent; Milwaukee & St.
11 'a 25 per cent; Burlington, 15 per
Bcent; Chicago Great Western, 15 per
Bcent; Wisconsin Central, 12 per cent;
BRoc-k Island, 8 per cent. These, per-
Bcentageß have not been adopted as yet
Band there is no certainty that they will
BJbe. One or two of the roads are not
\u25a0pleased with this division and the Great
\u25a0Western in particular claims that It
Bdoes more business between the two
Bcities than is done by the Burlington.
"\u25a0The latter declares that the thing la
Bthe other way about, and the actual
"\u25a0difference between the two estimates
lis not large enough- to keep the. roads
BJwrangling if all the other lines are sat-
isfied with their proportions.

I THE NEW* AGREEMENT ..-..,

Hof the Western Passenger Asso-
I elation to He in Force Nov. 1. \u0084

B^ Although the meeting of the Western
BPassenger association 7 was still in ses-
Kion in Chicago yesterday, the most of
Bthe business has -been transacted and
It is thought by, the local members that

1

Kin agreement will be in effect by the
Birst of November. The St. Paul pas-
Kenger men who attended the meeting
Biave returned home, having left prox-
Bes to attend to the minor details of
Bthe session. The agreement will prob-
Bably answer all present ' purposes,
Elthough the opinion Is expressed that
It is in no sense an ironclad arrange-
Bnent. For instance the penalty clause
Bias been left out except that roads
Bviolatlng the agreed terms, will be call-
Bed upon to redeem tickets at tariff
Bates. Formerly violations were pun-
Bshed by fines of $100. $200 and $300, for
Bthe first, second and third offenses.

I ATCHISON CUTS ON GRAIN.

Height Cents From Hie Missouri to
H Chicago.

I CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—The Atchison
Broad today issued a tariff of eight
Bcents on grain from the Missouri river
Bto Chicago. The rate,* It is said, has
Bbeen in effect for several days, and it
Bwill be discontinued Nov. 3. The cut
Bwas made by the Atchison to meet
Bwhat it says are the secret rates which
Hhave been made by the other roads.
Brhe Atchison rates, which it had in
Beffect prior to the reduction were not
Hbringing it the business; in fact, it
Hwas getting very little of the grain
Bbusiness between the Missouri river
Hand Chicago. It then determined to
Bmnke an open rate low enough to se-
Hcure the business. The other roads
Bwill. without Question, make the same
Bopen rate as has been declared by the
Hutchison. """

I RAILWAY NOTES.

B A decidedly artistic little folder has
\u25a0 just been Issued by the Northern Pa.
\u25a0 cific road showing the advantage to be
\u25a0 gained by using their through tourist
\u25a0 car to Southern Oregon, Northern Cal-
\u25a0 ifornla, Sacramento and San Francis-
B co via that/ road and the Southern Pa-

\u25a0 iii.'. The car leaves every Wednesday
and reaches San Francisco the fol-

\u25a0 lowing Monday.
I The St. Paul & Duluth train which

\u25a0 arrives early this morning will bring
\u25a0to St. Paul the members of the Duluth
\u25a0 boat club football eleven, who will
\u25a0 meet the Minnesota boat club eleven
\u25a0 this afternoon.

I H. M. Byllesby, who formerly lived
\u25a0 here, is In the city en route for the
\u25a0 West, where he is Interested in the
\u25a0 Columbia River & Astoria railroad,

\u25a0 now ins process. of construction.
B Edward B. Clark, traveling passen-
Bffer agent of the Great Northern at

\u25a0 Detroit, was at *-'' c general offices yes-
\u25a0 terday and left for Duluth In the aft-
\u25a0ernooh.

I General Superintendent W. A. Scott
\u25a0anil H. G. Hope, the superintendent of

\u25a0signals and telegraph, left for Duluth
"^\u25a0yesterday morning on a short trip.

I Passenger Agent F. I. Whitney and
•^BEm ra on Agent Max Bass, of the

Northern, are expected home

"^Bfrom- the West next week. 7 ';-'.-
I W. A. Somers, of the Great Northern

•^\u25a0freight department, spent some time
out on. the line of the East-

Bern Minnesota. ~

H J- c - Ford, division superintendent
B of the Chicago Great Western, was
B*n st - Paul yesterday from Olewein.

H Commercial Agent V. B. Prim, of the
s<>u ':-aern Pacific at St. Louis, was in

\u25a0St. Paul yesterday. \u25a0•\u25a0'. - 7 -.-£."
B Married for a Third Time.
I LACON, 111., Oct. 25.—Mr. and Mrs.

•^\u25a0Leroy Strawn were married hexitfiwen-
•^Bty-four years ago. A few yeaijl later
Hthey quarreled, were divorced and then

Another misunderstanding
Bwas followed by a divorce, and now

"BBcomes the news that they have been
BBnarrled for the third time. The groom

Bis forty-eight and the -. bride '•forty-
Hthree years old. •

I Children Cryfor
IPitcher's Castorla._W\WwLm»d^'-y^'-

LED BY spH|A|.
OHIO SENATOR TO HEAD THE... M'KINLEY DELEGATION IN *-
-, , < ' . CONVENTION. ' "' |-\u25a0' -".

HIS FRIENDS DECLARE IT.
.JvW- \u25a0 [yf;^-. \u25a0 '7

STORIES THAT HAVE SET ALL
MS•..? THE POLITICIANS' TALK-

>*-'•-. ;j ING. . ":'-*7'7

HIS OWN AMBITION DEAD.

Not a Candidate Himself, He Will
- *-

7

Hold tbe Ohio Delegation fur .
*>

\u25a0 the Napoleon.

CHICAGO, Oct. 25.— special to
the Daily News from Washington
says: "Senator Sherman, despite h's
years, will in all probability be an
active participant in the Republican
national, convention in 18S6. 7 The
role will be a new one for the sen-
ator. In the conventions of 18S0,
1881 and 1888 of his party he was
a candidate for president, either
active or passive, and ;of necessity

did not attend the convention. His
was a silent figure in the proceedings
of 1892. His announcement now that
he is not a candidate. on account of
his years; that he has at last given
up the ambition ofhis lifeand is now
outspoken for McKinley) is made for
a purpose. The senator has been
asked by friends of McKinley to be
one of the delegates^at-large at next
year's convention, and ; will in all
probability be requested to present
the name of Ohio's favorite son. The'
information comes from a friend of
Gov. McKinley. The McKinley. boom
has always carried a long line of
spectacular features, but this latest
of Honest John Sherman holding
the ribbons over the fractious and
spirited Ohio Republican team, and
keeping the skittish Foraker in the
traces, whets the interest of politi-
cians here to a razor edge."

GOV. HASTINGS SPOKE.

Monroe Doctrine Another Name
for Americanism.

"NEW YORK, Oct 25.— Gov. Daniel H.
Hastings, of Pennsylvania, was the
principal speaker at the rally of the Re-
publican State club of this city to-
night. The governor devoted his
speech to national Issues. He said
that the bugaboo of free trade had been
exploded and there would be little dif-
ficulty in maintaining an adequate pro-
tective tariff from this time forward.
The tariff question was not and could
not ,be settled on a basis that would run
th: country in debt at the rate of
$50,000,000 a year. 7 Referring to the
Monroe doctrine, he paid that it was as
much a part' of the national existence
as th-f Declaration of Indeprndence. It
meant that ! the United States would
not permit a foreign power to further
colonize the Western hemisphere,- or
permit the oppression of colonies
already established. The Monroe doc-
trine, was another name for American-
ism. No country had ever attempted
to violate it except Great Britain, un-
less in . the attempt to. put Maximilian
on, the throne of Mexico. .The doctrinenieaiijt that the Western .hemisphere
was to be the : cradle of liberty, for
lover*} of freedom throughout . the
world who want to come here.

•The other speakers were J. SIoat
Fasse-tt and , Judge W. A. Sutherland.
William F. Daly offered resolutions,
and ..they were passed with a shout,
repudiating the opinion of the United
States attorney general regarding
Cuba, and declaring sympathy for the
cause of Cuban liberty.

Palmer WHI Retire.
SPRINGFIELD, 111.. Oct. United

States Senator John M. Palmer has an-
nounced that he will not be a candi-
date for. re-election. 7=--f:Vv7

unchecked"slaughter.
Sixty Armenians Fall During an

7 Outbreak In Erzingjau. 77 -'-:
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 25.—

Fierce disturbances, accompanied by
serious bloodshed, are reported to
have taken place at Erzingjan. Sixty
Armenians are said to have been
killed.: The Turkish government has
sent a circular note; to the repre-
sentatives of the powers and to its
representatives abroad, announcing
that the outbreak was provoked by
the Armenians.

ALEPPO, Oct. . 25.— According to
advices received here the Armenians
of the district of Marash have at-
tacked the inhabitants of four Turk-
ish villages.

"TO FORM A NEW* STATE.

11. C. Sloan on the Plan to Cut
Slices Front Michigan, Wiscon-

. sin and Minnesota.
MADISON, Wis., Oct. 25.— an In-

terview H. C. Sloan, of West Superior,
a leading man In that part of the state
and the representative of Douglas
county In the last legislature, declared
that the people of that county desired
the. formation of a new state from. por-
tions ofMinnesota, Michigan and Wis-
consin. This, he said, they . considered
a better plan than the. annexation of
Douglas county, Wisconsin, to Minne-
sota. • \u25a0 <y..^\y Jiyy-^ : y'i-j^^-^c-y.y'-..l
"I don't know of a man in Superior,"

said Mr. Sloan, "who wants to have the
city: annexed to Minnesota, and I don t
suppose Duluth wants to make an un-
conditional . surrender to Superior.

The. .Michigan peninsula is entirely
separate from the rest of the state and
lias small voice in its affairs. . Geo-
graphically and commercially it be-
longs with Northern Wisconsin, and,

W^th the portions of Minnesota and
Michigan, -with which it would be con-
solidated, would form a rich and well-
pVj&ulated state. We at Superior 1 are
aboijt 300 miles from the capital and the
adjoining territory " in g Minnesota j. is
similarly situated. There is. ample ter-
ritory for a new state without doing

anyj.harm to the three from which the
t<krsitory would be taken." :.*"7 *

<:''i Bought a . Steamer.

\ MILWAUKEE,Wis., Oct. 25.—The
Wisconsin Steamship company to- j
day sold two- thirds iof the | steamer
Thomas Davidson' to H. J. Pauly, of
Milwaukee, and one-third to H. W.
Cook., df Michigan City, for $81,000.
[George Boyce sold one-third of the
steamer Walter Vail to Pauly for
$17,000, and one-half of the schooner
Baltic for.: $17,000._ '• '.'

;\u25a0 —7 X Enlarged Representation. .\u25a0.

MERIDEN, Conn., Oct. 25.— the
closing sessioif of the Unlversallst
convention . : today ..' the 7 convention
was enlarged to include the p-res-i-
--den*. \u25a0 vice president and secretary

of the state conventions, and all
ordained clergymen, in fellowship,

and also -tone delegate from each par-

fc-fc. The next convention- will be

held* in Chicago in 1897. J. W. Joy,

of Boston, was elected pres'jent of
the trustees and G. F. t»e \u25a0 Moreet,
of Manchester, N. H., secretary.

NO LANDING IN CUBA.

An American Commission Would
• Not Be Allowed Ashore.

TAMPA, Fla., Oct. 25.— Span-
ish papers received here from Ha-
vana say Minister De Lome reports
that the United States will soon rec-
ognize the Cuban insurgents. Can-
ovas says that should the American

•-government appoint a committee to
study the Cuban question he willnot
allow them to land on Cuban soil.

WORKING FOR THE REBELS.

Yonng America Is Asked to Ex-
press an Opinion.

CHICAGO, Oct. 25.— A call has been
. k'-ued for expressions of opinion from

members of the Junior American Re-
public throughout the country on the
attitude of this country toward the
revolutionists of Cuba. The call is
Issued by a. subcommittee of the Chi-
cago committee of one hundred on
Cuban sympathy, and it asks all
young people under 21 years of age to
send to headquarters, 175 Dearborn
street, Chicago, answers to the ques-
tions: "Shall the United States gov-
ernment recognize the belligerancy of
the. Cuban patriots? Should Cuba be

jannexed to the United States, come un-
der a protectorate, or establish an in-
dependent republic ?",-;-v;.'

:.'\u25a0' GEN. CAMPOS A TARGET.

Eight Bullets Pierce His Coat
During- a Scrimmage.

HAVANA, Oct. 25.—Capt. Gen.
Martinez de Campos arrived- here
shortly before noon from Cienfuegos.
.In his journey from Diego de Aula
to Santa Spiritu, escorted only by a

: detachment of 100 cavalrymen, he
was attacked by a detachment of in-
surgents, whom he routed after a
sharp fight, during which the cap-
tain general's coat was pierced by
eight bullets and a bullet went
through his saddlebag.

\u25a0—
FIRES SPREADING.

Thirty Miles of Darning Wood
Along the Green Bay Road. .

GREEN BAY, Wis., Oct. 25.— The
marsh and forest fires in the vicinity
of Seymour and New London continue
to spread with - alarming rapidity.
They are burning furiously on both
sides of the Green Bay, Winona & St.
Paul track from Oneida, for a dis-
tance of thirty miles west. Many
stacks of hay and a number of barns j
in the neighborhood of Seymour have
be .burned.- At New London the ties
on the railroad are frequently set on
fire and large forces of men are con-
stantly employed In watching the
bridges and culverts. Last night the
smoke in this city was so dense as to
be painful to the eyes.

BERLIN, Wis., Oct. 25.—An under-
ground fire, which has been burning in
a marsh four miles. north of this city,
broke out fresh today and the flames
were carried into the woods by the
high wind, which has . prevailed. By
dint of hard work on the part of farm-
ers and help from the city the fire was
put under control. Messages have been
received from north ' and west .of

WHAT ABOUT OUR
TOIEYS?

SOME FACTS ABOUT THEIR
PAINS AND DISEASES

—THE

SYMPTOMS OF SICK KIDNEYS

AND THE DISEASES THAT. SICK
-KIDNEYS WILL CAUSE.

A Sure Cure for the Kidneys and
for These Diseases.

There are a great many people who
don't know that the kidneys are simply
filters. -

All the blood made by the food we
eat passes through our kidneys.

The kidneys separate what is bad
from what is good, what is unhealthy
from what is healthy, throw out the
bad and let the good pass on to nourishour body. ?• \u25a0__'\u25a0'

And this is going on every minute ofour lives. *'*$•;_
Some folks overwork their kidneys.
They have to suffer the consequences.
But the consequences would not be

so bad If they would take Dr. Hobb's
Sparagus Kidney Pills.

The kidneys get overworked from
worry, hard work of the body or mind,
excesses, overeating, etc. •- -

Worry is probably th© most common
of these causes. 7-' ._\u25a0..-•;. ; ;.^

Overwork of the kidneys makes them
sick, and they make us sick.

When the kidneys are sick the blood
suffers. It gets poor, thin, unhealthy,
poisonous. :: zl:'i\

When our kidneys are sick we may
have Brlght's Disease, Diabetes, Neph-
ritis and other dangerous kidney trou-
bles.

Or we may have Rheumatism, Gout,
Neuralgia, General Muscular Weak-
ness, etc.; or Anaemia, Pale and Sal-
low complexion. Chlorosis or Green
Sickness, Dizziness, etc. or Skin Dis-
eases, Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions,
etc. \u25a0 ;;-;-'• :;•''

It may seem wonderful that one medi-
cine should be able to cure all these
diseases, but when we remember that
they are all caused by impure blood,
and that the Impure blood is caused by
the kidneys, it becomes a question of
simple common sense. ; w:,77.

The kidneys make pure blood.
Pure blood means health. Ty7 7

*Therefore, when you have diseases of
impure blood, cure your kidneys with
Dr. Hobb's Sparagus Kidney Pills.

This will make you well and strong
and hearty.
I Dr. Hobb's Sparagus Kidney Pills
contain, in concentrated form, special
vegetable drugs which cure and renew
the kidneys. .. The combination from which they are
made Is found In mo other medicine or
prescription. It was first used by Dr.
Hobb in his private practice many
years ago, and was so unfailingly suc-
cessful that his original prescription
was finally made up Into D\ Hobb's
Sparagus Kidney Pills. The concen-
trated extract of Asparagus, which is
the principal Ingredient, is prepared
exclusively by the Hobb's Medicine Co.,
under a special process.
; . Dr. Hobb's Sparagus Kidney Pills
will cure you when you are sick.

They will7 put new blood and new
life into you. They will give you new
ambition, new looks and new bright-

ness of eyes and skin.
A few doses will relieve. Afew box-

es will cure. 7
' Of all ' druggists, .or 7 mailed prepaid

to any address for 50 cents a box. :
Write for Interesting pamphlet on the

Bubject, free on application, to Hobb's
Medicine Co., Chicago 'or San Fran-
cisco.

- 1/ 1 (

:Q OF THE^

BTHE LARGEST PIECE OF
BOS TOBACCO EVER SOLD FDR

here calling- for eighty men and
teams and plows to come and help fight
the forest fires which are raging with-
in two miles of this. city.

FELL IN OS THE WORKMEN.

Wall of a Bicycle Factory Causes
Many Serious Injuries.

CLYDE, 0., Oct. 25.—Half of the j
east wall of the Elmore Manufacturing
company's three-story bicycle factory
collapsed at 7:30 o'clock this morning. \u25a0

All the floors were filled with work- I
men. More than a dozen are badly
injured, several having been buried un- I
der* the debris. Volunteers risked I
their lives to rescue the unfortunates. 'A young son of Foreman George Hoi- ,
loway was the first to be dug out. !

He is badly crushed and mangled, but i
may recover. The following is a list
of the injured: James Becker, one of

: the proprietors; Charles Eberhardt, 7 !
Clarence Whale-*-**. Ed King, William
Snyder, Roy Lemmon, Archie Hollo-
way, Frank Cook, William Hudson. \u25a0

I Several of those named are In a dan-
gerous condition.

Workmen commenced this morning
to dig a trench along the east wall of
the building for a water main, and it
was this which weakened the wall and
caused Its collapse.

24 Hours Saved to California.
There is but one quickest, cheapest

way to reach Los Angeles, California.*
It is via the Chicago Great Western
Ry. (Maple Leaf Route), which runs
comfortable Tourist Sleepers every
Tuesday. Tickets at Maple - Leaf
Ticket Office, Robert and Fifth streets.

Sugar Takes a Drop.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Oct. 25.—
All grades of sugar dropped an
eighth of a cent today on account
of dullness in trade and a large ac-
cumulation of refined sugar. It is
rumored in this city today that the
National Sugar refinery, of New
York, will shut down on the Ist of
November. - 7 77,7'

Wedding Gifts.
A complete line of everything for

wedding gifts at E. A. Brown's, 110
East Sixth st. -"a-:7

AT GEN. PIKE'S GRAVE.

Masons Honor the Memory of
Their Departed Comrade.

WASHINGTON, \u25a0 Oct. 25.-The Su-
preme Council of the Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite Masons made a
pilgrimage to Oak Hill cemetery to-
day and at the grave of Gen. Albert
Pike Inaugurated services which are
to be observed at each triennial ses-
sion of the order hereafter. At the
grave Grand Commander Caswell ex-
plained the object of the establishment
of the custom. A. Parvln, grand sec-
retary of the Grand Lodge of lowa, for
the past fifty-two years, and during al-
most half a century a personal friend
of Gen. Pike, referred at length to the
eminent services of Gen. Pike, through
whose Influence Masonry became a
power in the world. The ritual was
then read. The mourning salute was
given and singing concluded the ex-
ercises. The business sessions of the
council were resumed' this afternoon
and the entire session was devoted to
the transaction of routine business.

. Kni;*.liiH Honored.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.— Among

prominent Masons who were made
knights of court of honor at the con-
clave here today are C. E. Stone, J. F.
Lawless and A. P. Swanstrom, of St.
Paul; J. B. West, 'of Minneapolis, and
W. E. Richardson, of Duluth.

When Baby was sick, -7-
?.--'-.•;: - . We gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child,

She cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, .

She clung to Castorla.
When aha had Children.. -.--v. ... She cava them Castorla.

•Trains leave St. Paul 12:35
p. m. and 7:40 p. m. daily
for Milwaukee, \u25a0 Chicago
and intermediate . points
Arrive from Chicago 8:15
a. m. and 3:45 p. in. daily

. City ticket office, 373 Hob.
7 \u25a0 . ;«it_treat. -7.7

NORTHERN PACIFIC!
The Dining Car Line to Fargo, Winnipeg. •

Helena. Butte and the Pacific Northwest.

Dining Cars on Winnipeg and f»„. *>\u0084.'. .
Pacific Coast Trains. r£™' r*™ I

j Pacific Mail (Daily) for Far^o. "~ ——
Jamestown, Livingston, Hel-

| ena, Butte, Missoula, Sposane. 4:15 5:55"
Tacoma. Seattle and Portland, p. m. p. m

i Dakota and Manitoba Express
(Daily) for Fergus Fulls. Wah-

Croo-stou.Graud Forks. I
Grafton. Winnipeg, Moorhead, 1 8:00 7:10
and Fargo I p. m p. m .'.

I Fargo Local (Dailyexcept Sun- -• "j
| day for St. Cloud, Brainerd 9:00 5:30 ***and Fargo. I a. m p. in :

Pullman Sleepers Daily between St. Paul *j
, and Grand For_s. Grafton, Winnipeg, Fer- j
! gus Falls. Wahpeton, Fargo, Helena, Butte ;
i aud Spokane. -i
; Pullman First-Class aud Tourist Sleepers, <
I also Free Colonist Sleepers are run dally on <
; through Pacific Coast Trains.
| C. E. STONE. City Ticket Agent, 162 Em
Third Street. St. Paul.

OFFICES
395 Robert
St., Cor. 6th,

.h&B§Km^ ('Phone 480)
ant* union

Leave. | tExSnn.aEx.Moa.**DailT | Arrive

,
liliiljilpii
10:55 am ' Duluth. Superior. # -*-:So4m
11:30 pm ( .Ashland, Bayfield.. J ti:s)pta j

j tS:49 am ... Omaha, Kansas City..' \u26667:*.,5a m;
'i tS-.eOam 3u City. Su Falls.Pipest'e *t-:loppi

i +8:1'J am Sioux Falls and Mitchell m"i:2fi am :

j I.;**Sddi] Mankato K. I'lm. Tjacy +10:<5 am ']*J:2Spm:« ate«oitn Huron Pierre! +6:iops i
*f-:ldpmjSu City. Omaha. Kau.C'y **T:S*t am j

j *5 .45 |B lack Hills. PaciticCoastl •7:':? am—-»'i
j Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pan! Rallroa-I -
j l.v—St. Pali.— j

i Chicago "Day*" Express.. 11*58 am pm{
1 Chicago "Atlantic" Ex. .. "*':S-i *i 1 ss*> mo
! Chicago "Fast Mall" |*0:55o :55 pm , •*, :00 pth .
; Chicago "Vestibule" Lim. *S:10 pm \u25a0 *7:.V"am

Chicago via Dubuque ... I**.:10 pm tll:00 am
Dubuque via La Crosse. .. +8:05 ami 19:10 pm
Peoria via Mason City... *1:10 pm "11:03 am !
St. Louis &Kansas City.. •8:33 am! **i:*?spm
Mi'bank and Way; .. .". ..j+i-.-W am t«J:3O pm !
Milbank, tFargo and Ab-|

erdeen :»3:lspm| *8:10 am
\u2666Daily. tEx. Sun.. JEx. Sat. "[Ex Men.

For full Information call at ticket office.

—**••*\u25a0

'! ~ • I Trains leave for Montana and
Cg£fA -a Pacific Coast *7:15 p. m. : Win-

j i-eTHEn'' nipeg. *\u00847 :45 p. m. Breckenridge
j N**m.iiWAl Division aud Dian ches. *b:ofs
I RAl 1^ m.; Fergus Falls Divisiou and
i It-ranches *8:30 a. m.; Osaeo
i Line, t-S :o<> m .< Hutchinson Line. *M:1()

' p. m. ; Willmar. Local, +i:sj p. m. Ample
' service to Minnesota and Dakota points.
I Frequent trains to and from Minneiouka

Beach.I •Daily. tExcept SnndaT.•Daily. -"-Except Snudar.
Trains arrive from Pacific Coast and Mon-

! tana points, \u2666_:o.i p. m. ; from Winnipeg.
• Fergus Falls Division and branches, *7:IJ
am: Breckenridge Division and braucbes,

! *7-iXip.m.; Osseo Line, til :.'..*"•• a. m : Hutch-
I inson Line, tU:SS a. m.;* Willmar Local.

+*}:3<>a. m. '-'\u25a0 •-\u25a0' ,
_ .

Tickets, 100 East Third Street and Union
! Depot

EASTEHN MINNESOTA KY. TO
I)lLl«Hand W-B-T KiTKKIOR.

I Via Anoka. Elk Mirer and Hinckley, leave
Union Depot aS:."-' am and 11:20 pm
Buffet Potior Cor days, Sleeper nisrhts.

| Tickets: 109 East Third Street and L'uioa
Depot aDaily except Sunday.

>^.. Trains leave St. Paul Union Depot

•fJaJSJ' daily as follows: *o:'>0 p. m. for New
kiv!^* York. Boston, Montreal and all sea-
tl^3 s, de resorts: 9:0.> a. m. for Seattle

**B^ Tacoma, Portland and Pacific c'oaa
points. (Diniug car attached to boh trains.

1 Through sleeper to Boston attached toti:00
I p. m. train. 9:o'' a. ra. for Bhiuelandcr
| Through sleeper to Seattle and Tacoma a.
I tachoa to 0:05 a* ro. train. Leave daily ex-
I cept Sunday. Glenwood accom. 6:45 p. m.

from Minneapolis. St. Croix accom. 5:00
p.m. Broadway and Fourth streets.

».^^. J.^ iJ^^—-.» .L Leave Union Depot for

j|J3aL 3(Snra| down-river points 7:31
fltllltlilstfl**? n- m

*
Arr*

yes trom Chl-H
Leave Union Depot for

Chicago. St. Louis and
down-river points 7 :31
n. m : Arrives irom Chi-
cago "3:15 p. m., except
Sunday Leaves Union

_^Sli lTlll_E*£Depot for Chicago and
St Louis 7 :40 p. m. ; Ar-

\u25a0ffing --*Fa_y?_f£iE rives from same points
7:45 a. m.. daily.

MAPLE LEAF ROUTE. Ticket Offices : Cor. Robert
& Fifth Bts. and Union Depot. Trains leave Union
Depot, St. Paul, at 7:30 P.m. Daily,and 8:00 A.m. Ex*
cept Sunday , for Dubuque, CHICAGO, Waterloo, Cc» *
dar Falls, Ifarsfcalltown, Dcs Koines, St. Joseph.
Leavenworth an* KAHSAS CITY. *• - ' -

Dodge Centra Local leaves at 3:35 Daily;
' Trains from Kansas City arrive at 7:35 A. m.

Daily, and 10:50 P. m. except Sunday, and
from Chicago at 7:35 A.m. and 3:3J P. m.
Daily, and 10:90 P. m. except Sunday. \u25a0':---.

J:7^7Vj.r-, -.;•:.-- '\u25a0•: --; - .-.'\u25a0".


